Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The movements of the human body are controlled by the motor cortex located within the precentral gyrus, an anatomical structure readily identified on MRI \[[@CR1]\] and by intraoperative mapping techniques during neurosurgical procedures \[[@CR2]\]. The shape and exact location of the cortical motor areas varies among individuals and pathological conditions may cause distortion of functional motor areas and even shift of motor function to other regions \[[@CR3]\]. However, the individual location of cortical motor areas is crucial for planning of neurosurgical procedures and preservation of motor function.

Direct electrical cortical stimulation (ECS) is well established and essential for localizing functional motor areas during neurosurgical procedures \[[@CR2], [@CR4]\]. For the planning of surgical approaches and procedures, preoperative functional maps of the motor cortex are required and in some cases the ability to precisely locate functional areas can become a determinant for feasibility of the neurosurgical intervention.

Blood-oxygen-level-dependent functional magnetic resonance imaging (BOLD-fMRI) is an established method in clinical neuroscience applied to visualize changes in magnetic field (in-)homogeneity caused by the oxygenation status of hemoglobin related to "brain activity" associated with specific tasks \[[@CR5]\]. It can be used for mapping of the functional brain anatomy, which for motor- sensory- and speech areas have been widely used in neurosurgical decision-making \[[@CR6]\]. The fMRI is the most widely used technique for non-invasive somatotopic mapping and is regarded as the gold standard today. The validity of this technique has been shown in several studies comparing fMRI with direct ECS \[[@CR3], [@CR7]--[@CR9]\]. However, the spatial resolution of fMRI is limited because function is visualized indirectly by determination of changes in blood oxygen levels (BOLD), which are susceptible to alterations of the signal by large draining vessels or highly metabolically active tumors near the region of interest. Because changes in blood oxygen level require a larger number of active neurons, typically functional areas displayed by fMRI represent activity of relatively complex movements involving several muscle groups. The mapping of eloquent functional areas representing single muscles remains difficult.

Other techniques for non-invasive functional imaging include functional PET \[[@CR10], [@CR11]\], neuromagnetic recording \[[@CR12]\], and conventional TMS \[[@CR13]\]. To reduce inter-investigator variations and improve reproducibility, as well as the spatial accuracy, the latter has been assisted by stereotactical systems \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\] and frameless image-guidance navigation systems for positioning of TMS coils \[[@CR16]\]. Denslow et al. compared an image-guided TMS technique to conventional hand-held function-guided coil placement and reported high precision and effectiveness of the image-guided TMS in reference to fMRI \[[@CR17]\].

In this study, we investigate whether robot-assistance can be used as a feasible and safe technique for further improvement of image-guided transcranial magnet stimulation, and whether it allows the identification of cortical motor areas of individual muscles.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

One healthy volunteer and five patients aged 53 ± 11 years (mean ± SD, three female) diagnosed with intracranial tumors (one meningeoma WHO grade I, one astrocytoma WHO grade II, one astrocytoma WHO grade III, and two glioblastomas WHO grade IV), neighboring the precentral gyrus but without apparent paresis at clinical examination were selected for this pilot study.

MRI-imaging, processing, and visualization {#Sec3}
------------------------------------------

MRI studies were performed at 3 T (Magnetom Trio, Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) using an eight-channel head coil. A T1-weighted whole-brain 3D-dataset (time to repetition (TR)/time to echo (TE) = 11/4 ms, flip angle $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {{15^\circ, }}1 \times 1 \times 1\;{\text{m}}{{\text{m}}^{{3}}} $$\end{document}$ isotropic resolution) and for fMRI-analysis a T2-weighted dataset (EPI, frequency-selective fat suppression, time to repetition TR/time to echo TE = 2,000/36 ms, flip angle 70°, 2 × 2 mm^2^ resolution, 4 mm section thickness, 22 slices, top slice adjusted to the most superior proportion of the cortex; 129 acquisitions; total acquisition time = 4:20 min) were obtained.

The fMRI-paradigm consisted of 9x18s of resting state as control-condition alternating with 8 × 12s of an active state starting with the control-condition. For the active state, subjects were instructed to successively touch the fingertips II--V with the thumb of either right or left hand as fast as possible (finger-tapping).

To avoid the T1 saturation effect the first two volumes of the T2-datasets were excluded from analysis. Preprocessing included mean intensity adjustment, slice scan time correction (cubic spline ascending interleaved), 3D motion correction (trilinear interpolation), and temporal filtering (high-pass/GLM-Fourier at 2 sines/cosines). The functional datasets were semi-automatically co-registered to the Talairach-transformed same subject T1-weighted whole-brain scan.

For the finger-tapping condition, a two-Gamma hemodynamic response function was used to calculate a general linear model (GLM).

For visualization, an appropriate statistical threshold for the GLM of each subject was defined. The positive suprathreshold voxels were overlayed as a color-coded map with higher *t* values in blue and lower *t* values in yellow on a semi-automatically calculated 3D-reconstruction of the cortex--white matter boundary of the T1-weighted dataset of the corresponding subject including all suprathreshold cortex voxels at a range of 3 mm to the cortex--white matter boundary.

Robot-assisted image-guided TMS {#Sec4}
-------------------------------

The system for robot-assisted image-guided TMS contains six main components (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}): A: TMS coil, B: robot, C: robot controller, D: personal computer, E: infrared tracking camera, and F: headband with reflective markers. Experiments were carried out using a standard figure-of-eight coil (Medtronic, MC-B70, Skovlunde, Denmark) attached to the articulated arm of an Adept Viper s850 robot (Adept Technology, Inc. Livermore, CA, USA), which was driven by a standard PC at 2.8 GHz and software developed at the Institute for Robotics and Cognitive Systems, University of Lübeck, for image-guided robot-control \[[@CR18]\]. A rubber headband carrying three passive Polaris reflective markers on a plastic frame was fixed to the head and tracked by a Polaris infrared stereo-optical tracking system (Northern Digital Inc., Waterloo, Ontario, Canada). The robot and the tracking system were registered to a common coordinate system using standard algorithms \[[@CR19]\]. The coordinate system for the robot-guided TMS coil was defined by registration of three reference positions on the coil using a tracked pointer. This also determined the coordinate transformation from the robot end-effector (end of the robot arm) to the coil. Fig. 1The *upper panel* shows the six main components of robot-guided TMS: (*A*) TMS coil, (*B*) robot, (*C*) robot controller, (*D*) computer, (*E*) Polaris tracking system, (*F*) headband. The *lower left panel* shows the examination set up and the Ri-TMS components *A*, *B*, *E*, *F* and the MEP registration electrodes (*G*). The *right lower panel* shows a surface reconstruction of a T1 MRI scan used for grid definition and robot control. The grid points stimulated by TMS are displayed as *color-coded* dots. The color indicates the magnitude of the MEP response evoked by Ri-TMS stimulation (*red* none, *blue* maximal)

Registration of the spatial position of the cranium to the reconstruction of the cranial surface from MRI data was done by pointer acquisition of three standard landmarks (lateral orbital rims and tip of the nose) and up to 300 additional surface points \[[@CR20]\].

For the transcranial magnetic stimulation, the coil target position was defined using the three-dimensional reconstruction of cranial MRI data. A stimulation target on the surface of the virtual head was selected and the orientation of the coil was calculated tangentially to cortical surface and 45° to a saggital plane based on the reconstructed MRI data. The virtual coil position was then transformed to robot coordinates, which defined the movement of the robot to the corresponding target position relative to the patient's head. The position of the cranium was continuously tracked and the trajectory of the coil's path was adapted to movements of the head by a motion compensation module in real-time, which guaranteed a precise coil to target position and allowed free head movements during the study \[[@CR21]\].

Transcranial magnetic stimulation was performed using a MagPro X100 MagOption stimulator (Medtronic, Dantec S.A., Skovlunde, Denmark) connected to a monitoring unit (Endeavor CR, Nicolet Biomedical, Dublin/Ohio, USA). The trigger signal for the stimulator and the recording unit of the Endeavor CR was generated by a script run on an external personal computer. The signal from stimulated muscles was registered by the Endeavor CR, band-pass-filtered between 2 and 2000 Hz and sampled at 5000 Hz. The m. brachioradialis, m. abductor pollicis brevis, and m. abductor digiti minimi were recorded using Ag/AgCl bipolar surface electrodes. Both hemispheres were sequentially investigated by delivering ten biphasic pulses per target with a 5-s interstimulation interval (0.2 Hz). The analysis of the peak-to-peak amplitudes of the motor-evoked potentials (MEPs) was performed online using commercial software (Viasys, Nicolet Biomedical, Dublin/Ohio, USA). The final MEP response values used for construction of the motor map were calculated from the average of ten valid MEP response curves for each target. For selection of the initial stimulation intensity up to five targets corresponding to the position of the anatomically identified motor cortex (hand knob) were stimulated. The intensity was determined on the basis of reliable activation for at least one of the recorded muscles, peak-to-peak amplitude of the MEP ≥ 0.5 mV, without causing discomfort to the patients.

The distribution of the electric field of the TMS coil was determined in a previous experiment using the robot, a copper wire probe, and a PCS100 8-bit digital oscilloscope (Velleman Components N.V., Gavere, Belgium) with a sampling frequency of 800 kHz \[[@CR21]\]. The coil position data and the field characteristics of the coil allowed an approximation of the electric field distribution in the brain for each stimulation target. Assuming a functional relationship between the electric field strength at the anatomical representation of a muscle within the motor cortex and its MEP response, we calculated the most likely three-dimensional representation for the recorded muscle using an adapted version of the correlation ratio statistic (for details see \[[@CR22]\]). The calculated field distributions were projected on the surface map of the brain, segmented from the diagnostic MRI.

Procedure and evaluation {#Sec5}
------------------------

For all patients and the healthy volunteer, conventional MRI and fMRI were obtained including protocol sequences for neuronavigation according to the manufactures instructions (VectorVision 2, BrainLAB, Feldkirchen, Germany) \[[@CR23]\]. Ri-TMS was performed for both hemispheres. Maps of the brain surface were based on the segmented cortex structure from T1-weighted 3D MR sequence, acquired as described above. The fMRI and Ri-TMS data were projected on these maps, resulting in individual motor cortex maps.

The motor cortex maps generated by both techniques were analyzed by a neuroradiologist and a neurosurgeon. The location of the maximal activity/response was projected to the gyral pattern and compared relative to anatomical landmarks. The fMRI activation/Ri-TMS response pattern were scored in one of three categories: "Match" if the regions of fMRI activation and maximal Ri-TMS response located to the same anatomical site; "nonmatch" if the regions did not overlap; "match/nonmatch" for an partial overlap of areas of fMRI activation and Ri-TMS response.

Integration of Ri-TMS response into intraoperative neuronavigation {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------------------------------

For patients scheduled for surgery, the regions of the maximal MEP response were transferred to the neuronavigation (VectorVision 2, BrainLAB, Feldkirchen, Germany). A direct transformation of maximal MEP response by TMS to intraoperative neuronavigation data was not possible because the navigation system used for Ri-TMS (Northern Digital Inc.) was based on a different coordinate system than the intraoperative neuronavigation (VectorVision 2). The data transformation was achieved by registration of scalp fiducial markers in both navigation systems regardless of the different registration protocols. This defined the marker positions in both coordinate systems (×17). The regions of maximal MEP response were calculated by the divergence vectors from three different scalp fiducial markers. This mathematical operation allowed the location of the region of interest relatively to the fiducial markers and their position data of the intraoperative neuronavigation device.

Intraoperative monitoring {#Sec7}
-------------------------

In three patients scheduled for surgery, standard neuronavigation-guided craniotomies were performed. Prior to and during the resection of the tumors, neuronavigation-tracked ECS was carried out. For stimulation and registration of MEP response, an Endeavor CR neuromonitoring unit (Viasys, Nicolet Biomedical, Dublin/Ohio, USA) with a monopolar brain-stimulation electrode (Dr. Langer Medical GmbH, Waldkirch, Germany) was used. The regions of maximal response to cortical stimulation were directly compared to the calculated position of maximal MEP response by TMS.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Patients and stimulation parameters {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------

At the time of Ri-TMS, one of five patients required anticonvulsant medication because of a history of focal seizures. Medication of the other patients included dexamethasone and non-steroidal antiphlogistic therapy, which are not known to interfere with TMS. During the Ri-TMS, the patients were allowed to position and move their heads freely. Both hemispheres were examined, with the exception of one patient who developed a focal seizure and discontinued the mapping study. The stimulation intensity used for the mapping was selected between 40% and 45% (43 ± 2, mean ± SD) of maximum stimulator output (MSO). This corresponds well with the intensities other authors applied for the same task \[[@CR24]\]. Per hemisphere, an average of 38 grid points (range 32--60) was examined (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Measurements were started at a grid point directly above the anatomical hand knob identified on the surface reconstruction of MRI and continued in all planar directions at a grid width of 8 mm until no MEP response could be elicited in the muscle group of interest (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, panel H). Table 1The table summarizes patient data, technical details, and results for all examined individuals examined by Ri-TMS (1 volunteer, 5 patients)DiagnosisRi-TMSfMRI/Ri-TMSIOP-ECS/Ri-TMS% MSOGridTimeRight hemisphereLeft hemisphereRight hemisphereLeft hemisphereDistance of peak areas in mmVolunteer45-year- old maleNo pathologies464850Complete mappingComplete mappingMatchMatchNo surgery performedPatient \# 137-year- old malePre central glioblastoma443328Complete mappingComplete mappingMatch--26.3 after resectionPatient \# 258-year- old femalePost central glioblastoma444840Incomplete mappingComplete mappingMatch/nonmatch--Not exposed during surgeryPatient \# 368-year- old femaleMeningeoma central404033Complete mappingComplete mappingMatch--\<5 prior to resection, 16.9 after resectionPatient \# 449-year- old femalePrae central of oligoastrocytoma423630Complete mappingComplete mapping--MatchNo surgery performedPatient \# 548-year- old malePost central astrocytoma443227Complete mappingIncomplete mapping--MatchNo surgery performedTechnical details include: intensity of stimulation (%MSO), number of grid points stimulated per hemisphere (grid), time required for mapping of one hemisphere (time). The results for the hemispheres affected by the tumor are shaded in gray. "Complete mapping" stands for a successful identification of distinct areas of maximal MEP response for mm. brachioradialis, abductor pollicis brevis, and abductor digiti minimi within the precentral gyrus; while "incomplete mapping" describes an identification of areas of maximal MEP response with insufficient discrimination of the three muscle areas. If the areas of maximal MEP response to Ri-TMS are completely located within the area activated on fMRI, the result is rated as "match"; while "match/nonmatch" indicates an only partial overlap of fMRI and Ri-TMS

Cortical motor mapping {#Sec10}
----------------------

The areas of maximal MEP response by Ri-TMS and fMRI activation were projected as maps on the surface reconstructions from MRI for each individual (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In a healthy volunteer, Ri-TMS was performed for both hemispheres. The maps of the calculated maximal MEP response demonstrated a maximal MEP response of the m. abductor digiti minimi in an area corresponding to the "hand knob" of the precentral gyrus (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The area of maximal MEP response of the m. abductor digiti minimi was similar for the left and right hemispheres and corresponded well to the expected anatomical region (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Repeated measurements using de novo registration and de novo definition of a grid system for Ri-TMS demonstrated a high reproducibility with the MEP response of the m. abductor digiti minimi localizing to exactly the same anatomical site (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 2Projection of the MEP response on a segmented surface map of the brain (based on T1 MRI images). *Red* shows no excitability, *blue* shows the region of strongest MEP response. **a** Shows the area of maximal MEP response for the right m. abductor digiti minimi. **b** Shows the corresponding region for the left m. abductor digiti minimi. **c** Shows a repeat examination illustrated for the area of maximal MEP response for the right m. abductor digiti minimi (compare **a**) after 3 days using de novo registration and definition of a new grid system. Anatomical landmarks (central sulcus and hand knob) are highlighted in **d** for the right hemisphere

Simultaneous registration and discrimination of individual cortical motor areas {#Sec11}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Simultaneous registration of the MEP response for m. brachioradialis, m. abductor pollicis brevis, and m. abductor digiti minimi demonstrated individual peak areas of maximal MEP response for the individual muscle groups, which corresponded to their expected somatotopic representation within the precentral gyrus (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} a, b and c). fMRI using a "finger tapping" paradigm showed activation of larger areas of the precentral gyrus and parts of the postcentral gyrus. The areas of maximal MEP response for m. brachioradialis, m. abductor pollicis brevis, and m. abductor digiti minimi matched with the area of fMRI activation (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In four of five patients with intracranial tumors near the motor cortex, Ri-TMS mapping of the effected hemisphere allowed identification of clearly distinct areas of maximal MEP response for the three muscles. In one patient (patient \#2) with a large postcentral histologically confirmed glioblastoma, Ri-TMS mapping localized the maximal MEP response for all three muscles to a relatively large area of the precentral gyrus. However, the areas of maximal MEP response for each of the three muscles overlapped, which did not allow discrimination of the individual peak areas of MEP response for the individual muscles. In a case of a low-grade glioma (patient \#5) involving the left central region and displacing the precentral gyrus rostrally, Ri-TMS mapping demonstrated highly circumscript areas of maximal MEP response for the m. brachioradialis, m. abductor pollicis brevis, and m. abductor digiti minimi, but the three peak areas localized to a small area of the distorted precentral gyrus (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In both of these cases, identification of distinct cortical motor areas for the three muscles was possible for the unaffected contralateral hemisphere (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Fig. 3Simultaneous registration of the maximal MEP response for m. brachioradialis (**a**), m. abductor pollicis brevis (**b**), and m. abductor digiti minimi (**c**) by Ri-TCM. Corresponding fMRI for a finger-tapping paradigm (**d**)Fig. 4Astrocytoma WHO grade II of the left central region (patient \#5). **a** T1- (*upper panel*) and T2- (*lower panel*) weighted MRI. Areas of maximal MEP response for m. brachioradialis (**b**), m. abductor pollicis brevis (**c**), and m. abductor digiti minimi (**d**) by Ri-TCM of the left hemisphere. **d**: Corresponding fMRI (finger-tapping paradigm)

Comparison of fMRI and Ri-TMS {#Sec12}
-----------------------------

Using a "finger tapping" paradigm, fMRI for all individuals tested showed a large area of activation within the lateral precental gyrus and, to a varying extent, activation of the ipsilateral SMA, the contralateral precentral gyrus, some postcentral areas and bilateral cerebellar areas. When Ri-TMS mapping was compared to the corresponding fMRI studies, the areas of maximal MEP response for the three muscles localized within the "finger tapping"-activated areas by fMRI in four of five patients and the healthy volunteer (compare Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). For patient \#2, a partial overlap of the area of maximal MEP response and fMRI was found.

Comparison of direct ECS and Ri-TMS {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------

Two of the five patients examined by Ri-TMS had previously undergone biopsy and did present for follow up examination only, the other three were scheduled for surgery and intraoperative ECS was performed during tumor resection in two of these (in the third case, the central region was not exposed during surgery). In two of these patients prior to surgery, the Ri-TMS spatial coordinates of the maximal MEP response were integrated into the neuronavigational device (VectorVision 2) to allow a reference for intraoperative acquisition of ECS data. Intraoperative direct electrical stimulation of the motor cortex successfully located areas of maximal MEP for different muscles in hand and forearm in both patients. Areas of maximal MEP response were registered using the neuronavigation (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Measurements of the cortical distance between the areas of peak MEP response to preoperative Ri-TCM and intraoperative ECS were performed. This analysis demonstrated distances between 5 and 26.3 mm. For the latter case, access to the precentral gyrus could only be obtained after removal of a large tumor and significant volume shifts had occurred (compare Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.). Fig. 5Meningeoma above the right central sulcus causing focal seizures (patient \#3). **a** T2-weighted MRI and fMRI using a finger-tapping paradigm. **b** Preoperative Ri-TCM (*right*) and integration of spatial Ri-TCM coordinates into the neuronavigation data set. **c** Intraoperative ECS mapping and comparison of data acquired for the maximal MEP response for ECS and Ri-TMS after tumor resection

Case illustration {#Sec14}
-----------------

### Patient \#3 {#Sec15}

A 68-year-old female presented with focal seizures of the left arm. MRI-imaging was done and a lesion with radiological characteristics of a small meningeoma immediately above the right central sulcus was diagnosed. An fMRI demonstrated that left-sided "finger tapping" resulted in activation within the motor cortex immediately adjacent, lateral, and anterior to the tumor (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Ri-TMS was performed and demonstrated clear delineation of individual areas of maximal MEP response for the m. brachioradialis, m. abductor pollicis brevis, and m. abductor digiti minimi. The areas of maximum MEP response by Ri-TMS were transferred to the neuronavigation (Fig. [5b](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). A neuronavigation-guided craniotomy exposed the tumor and a small area of adjacent cortex which was examined by direct electrical cortex stimulation. The area of maximal MEP response by ECS for the m. digiti was identified just lateral and anterior to the tumor. The cortical area was registered using the neuronavigation. Comparison of data acquired for the maximal MEP response for Ri-TMS and ECS showed that both areas localized to a morphologically distinct area of the proximal right "hand knob" within 5 mm. However, due to the small craniotomy, more lateral aspects of the precental gyrus could only be exposed following resection of the tumor. Repeat cortical mapping by ECS now identified the cortical motor area of the m. abductor pollicis brevis. Comparison of the spatial data of maximal MEP response by Ri-TCM and ECS now showed a mismatch of 16.9 mm, possibly due to brain shift during the course of the operation as a consequence of loss of CSF and the resected tumor volume.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

TMS for somatotopic brain mapping {#Sec17}
---------------------------------

TMS is a reliable technique for somatotopic mapping of the motor cortex, which has been compared to fMRI imaging \[[@CR13], [@CR15], [@CR25]--[@CR27]\] and direct ECS \[[@CR14], [@CR25]\]. The technique was much improved by introduction of image-guidance \[[@CR17]\]. In this study, we investigated whether a further automatization by introduction of robot-assistance likewise results in a further improvement of the technique.

Coil positioning and reproducibility {#Sec18}
------------------------------------

Ri-TMS offers some advantages to conventional function-guided, stereotactic-, or image-guided-TMS. Robotized positioning of the coil was tightly controlled and defined by a constant grid width and a controlled position based on the surface reconstruction of the brain. It operated at a constant distance to the brain surface and the angulations of the coil was calculated relative to the individual shape of the brain surface. This minimizes inter-investigator variations. Repeated measurements on the same individual at a study interval of several days using de novo registration and planning resulted in identical results.

Spatial resolution of Ri-TMS {#Sec19}
----------------------------

The cortical areas of maximal MEP response by Ri-TMS appeared to localize above the central sulcus but frequently involved areas within the pre- and postcentral gyrus, correlating very well with the fMRI findings in these patients. Accordingly, anatomical and physiological studies demonstrate that most motoneurons are located at the bottom of the central sulcus and the dorsal aspect of the precentral gyrus \[[@CR28]\]. Although newer findings in primates suggest that also frontal non-primary motor areas were directly connected to the effector organs \[[@CR29]\]. Whether this is true in humans has not yet been shown.

In one patient, where intraoperative exposure of the motor cortex allowed ECS prior to tumor resection, the mismatch was found to be less than 5 mm. Lotze et al., in comparison, found in their study with five healthy volunteers, an average spatial difference between fMRI and TMS activation maxima of 13.9 mm \[[@CR13]\] and Krings et al. found in an investigation of two patients with space-occupying tumors close to the central sulcus, more than 75% of the sites of maximal MEP response to TMS to be located within 1 cm of the sites of maximal ECS response \[[@CR14]\].

Unfortunately, the size of our study (five patients and one volunteer) does not yet allow general assessment of maximum spatial resolution of Ri-TMS; however, the results of this pilot study already suggest a high accuracy.

Identification of cortical motor areas of individual muscle groups {#Sec20}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Multi-channel registration of MEP allowed simultaneous analysis of the areas of maximal MEP for different muscle groups. Conceptually, this is not limited to three muscles (like in our study) and potentially allows generation of complex functional motor maps of a whole hemisphere by stimulation of a single grid. While this cannot be achieved by fMRI, as it visualizes activation of cortical areas induced by relatively complex tasks such as finger-tapping, involving groups of agonistic and antagonistic muscles; conventional image-guided TMS in combination with multi-channel MEP registration might allow discrimination of cortical motor areas for individual muscles as well. However, the anatomic differentiation of cortical motor areas is highly dependent to the spatial resolution of the technique. Therefore robot-assistance might enhance discrimination by enhancing the spatial resolution. In our pilot study, differentiation and identification of cortical motor areas for individual muscle groups was achieved in all patients/probands who completed the Ri-TMS examination (at least in the non-affected hemisphere).

Investigation time and patient compliance {#Sec21}
-----------------------------------------

Besides technical issues like correct registration and coil placement, the accuracy of (image-guided) TMS is further limited by the ability of the patient to comply with the investigation. This is especially important for patients who suffer from severe comorbidities and/or neurological deficits which might restrict compliance. Dynamic robot positioning control allows the patient to move his head at will, and avoids the need for rigid fixation. This not only increases patient's comfort during the mapping procedure, but also increases safety by minimizing the risk of collision with the device by uncontrolled patient movements, for example, associated with seizures. Furthermore, it shortens investigation times significantly. The time required for Ri-TMS mapping largely depends on the number of grid points and the stimulation process itself, as coil positioning is extremely fast and no longer consumes significant time, even though the speed of the robot was limited to 3% of the maximal velocity (228 mm/s) only.

Conceptually, after determination of the stimulation threshold, the mapping of a grid could be done automatically. In industrial settings, the type of robot used here operates at up to 7,600 mm/s and maximal rotation: axis 1--3 250°/s, axis 4--5 375°/s, and axis 6 600°/s.

Outlook {#Sec22}
-------

fMRI offers the possibility to localize non-motor functional areas, such as language \[[@CR9], [@CR30], [@CR31]\] and sensory function \[[@CR31]\]. Likewise, TMS can be used to localize these cortical areas by reversible suppression of neurological functions, such as cutaneous \[[@CR32]\] and visual perception \[[@CR33], [@CR34]\], speech and counting \[[@CR35]\], modulation and suppression of pain sensation \[[@CR36]\], and therapeutic modulation of depression \[[@CR37]\]. Some of these applications may benefit from application of Ri-TMS, especially in patients with restricted compliance. However, before Ri-TMS can be applied for these tasks, a large study has to be performed in order to exactly define the accuracy of Ri-TMS in comparison to ECS.

Conclusions {#Sec23}
===========

Ri-TMS is a feasible and safe technique for non-invasive somatotopic mapping of the motor cortex. The localization of functional areas within the motor cortex showed high intraindividual reproducibility and due to a high degree of automatization, was investigator-independent. Ri-TMS resolved the areas of maximal MEP response for individual muscles and therefore allowed identification of the cortical representation of motor control with high resolution. This suggests that the functional and spatial data acquired by Ri-TMS may help in the planning of neurosurgical procedures and may be directly used in navigation systems.
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